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T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OP T H E M ID D LE SECTION OP PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
F or T he Independent
PRO G RESS
The m enta) firm am ent expands
And sheds, a glory o’e r all lands.
W e see th e gloomy clouds d rift by
And light illum es the darkened sky,
The soul is thrilled w ith liberty
W hen honest tho u g h ts flow full a n d free.
The ancient m y th s they tried to teach
No longer sa tisfy or reach
The inner longings of the soul,
Man ever seeks a g ra n d er goal,
H is nobler aspirations rise
As sp a rk s fly upw ards tow ard the skies.
Tlje freedom th a t we prize today
W e owe to souls who held a t b a y
The m en who played the ty ra n t’s p a rt,
Im planting fe a r w ithin the heart.
Man %dared to reason a n d resolve
T hus through the ages we evolve.
And evolution bids u s hope,
I t gives to life a b ro ad er scope
And speaks of progress for the race,
W herever the abiding place.
E te rn a l ju stice wills it so—
The hiind of m an w as m ade to grow.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG
Dorchester, Mass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Chas Asmus, ot
Logan, and Mr. and Mrs. Guilliam G.
Clamer, of Conshohocken, were the
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
F. Clamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Thompson and
children, of Germantown, were the
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph E. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Francis and
family visited friends in Doylestown
on Sunday.
Mrs. Daniel V(alt and son Horace
visited friends in Zieglersville on Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wanner spent
Sunday in Roxborough, Pa.
Captain and Mrs. C. E. Fry and
daughter Emjly, of Philadelphia,
were the week end guests of Mrs. E.
Lachman and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Sautter.
Master Bobby1 Andrews is recover
ing from an attack of diphtheria.
Mrs. Margaret Bohn of Mont Clare
was the Sunday guest of’Mrs. E. Lach
man.
Miss Catharine Custer, who had
been spending some time"in Massa
chusetts, is vjsiting Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. Bechtel.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McAllister are
spending the week at Atlantic City.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Noon entertained
relatives oh Sunday.
x'
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Puig, of Phila
delphia, were the week end guests of
Mr. R. Graham.
Miss Jane McCormick will celebrate
her ninth birthday anniversary on
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Casselberry,
of Trappe, expect to move into the
house recently vacated by Mr.’ and
Mrs. Maurice Davison.
The members of the Collegeville
Fire Company are invited to attend
the installation of the new fire ap
paratus of the Stowe Fire Company
on Saturday afternoon, July 18.
Those desiring to attend will kindly
hand their names to Chief Scheuren
Automobiles will leave the Fire Hall
promptly at 1.15 p. m.
Prof, and Mrs. W .' A. Gensler and
family visited relatives at Blooming
Glen, Pa., on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nester and
family spent Sunday at King of
Prussia.
Mrs. Mary Renninger is spending
several days with My. and Mrs. W. D.
Renninger.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Dewane en
tertained relatives over the week
end,
Jesse Burns, of Trappe, and Harry
Umstead, Jr., of this borough, spent
Saturday at “Camp Linden,” Areola.
Miss Elizabeth McAllister, of Ger
mantown, spent the week end with
Mr, and Mrs, D, H, Bartman.
Mr. and Mrs, Morvin Godshall, Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Schatz and Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Miller, spent a week at
“Gamp Biff,” Pike county, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Price and son
Raymond, accompanied by Misses
Margaret Miller and Helen Groninger, spent the week end dt Betterton,
Maryland.
Mr. Frank Godshall, of Camden, N.
J., is visiting his mother Mrs. Louise
Godshall.
The annual picnic pf Trinity Re
formed Sunday School was held at
Memorial Park, Schwenksville, on
Saturday, July 11.
The children of Collegeville, both
old and young, enjoyed the circus giv
en by “Hunt's Show” on Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. W,13cbwager, Mr, and
Mrs. Drissel and son, of Norristown,
Mr. Harpld Schwager, Miss Evelyn
Kessler, of Philadelphia, Mildred
Howard, Lillian Schwager and Mr.
Charles Byerley spent Sunday at Hershey Park, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Schwartz, of
Hatfield spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs, David Reiner.
Henry Hunsicker, of Chicago, is
"spending some time with his grand
mother, Mrs. Emma Hunsicker,
Jane McCormick is spending a few
days in Norristown.
Mrs. Ida Stierly is spending some
time in Lebanon and Linfield.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
The Holy Communion service on
Sunday was well attended. A num
ber of the ministers from the School
of Theology were present and joined
in the service. Dr, Hagerty, of Balti
more, preached the sermon which was
greatly appreciated.
The choir meets on Thursday even
ing for rehearsal.
Services for next Sunday: Church
service at 10 o’clock. Bible school
meets at 9 o’clock.

LOCAL FISHERMEN ENJOY
SALT WATER FISHING

SWIMMER DROWNED IN

SCOPES’ INDICTMENT

PERKIOMEN

DISCUSSED

William H. Lewis, aged 20, of North
Wales,'was drowned late Friday night
in the Perkiomen, near the dam a t In
dian Head Park. Several friends, al
so from North Wales, were near by
when'Lewis began a rapid swim
across the stream. After progressing
for some distance he shouted to his
companions, “I am growing weak.”
They went to his rescue, and one of
them narrowly escaped drowning when
Lewis, struggling, clutched him. The
body of the young man sank to the
bottom of the creek at a point where
the water was deepest, and it was not
recovered until 6.30 the following
morning. A number of automobile
drivers, at the park, wheeled their
machines in line along the roadway
abutting the river and furnished light
while the rescuers were at work.
The young man was a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Lewis, of North Wales,
and had many friends. He was a
well-known athlete, having played
football last season with Franklin and
Marshall College team, of Lancaster.
It appears that within the past year he
suffered a severe attack of diphtheria
which weakened his heart, and to this
circumstance isi attributed his collapse
while in vigorous physical action. In
addition to the parents a brother, Rob
GATEWAY AT ENTRANCE TO
ert, 18, and a sister, Dorothy, 15, sur
URSINUS COLLEGE
vive. The funeral was held at North
The appreciation of a parent for Wales on Monday.
what a college may do in the educa
tion of his son is worthily exemplified BOY OF EIGHT DROWNED IN
in the action of George P. Eger, of
Reading, Pa., who is erecting a beauti PERKIOMEN AT SPRING MOUNT
ful gateway at the main entrance on
Losing his balance while standing
the campus of Ursinus College at Col up in a rowboat, Elmer Weikel, aged
legeville, Pa., in recognition of the 8 years, of 66 Spring street, German
graduation, at the recent commence town, Philadelphia, was drowned
ment, of his son, Sherman A. Eger. when he fell into the Perkiomen creek
The structure will display the name at Spring Mount. The tragedy oc
of the College and will bear in its curred near the Smith boat houses
walls two large tablets containing ap about 6.30 Monday evening.
propriate inscriptions. It will be
The lad and two boy companions
known a s .the Eger Gate and will be were out in the craft. Young Weikel
dedicated at the opening of college on was standing in the boat rowing, and
September 16.
one of the oars slipped out of the oar
lock. The youth lost his balance and
fell into the stream.
FIREMEN’S FESTIVAL AND
The boy’s body was taken out of
CARNIVAL
the water in . a comparatively short
The Collegeville Fire Company time and it was thought at first that
will hold a festival and carnival on artificial respiration might be started
the Fire Company’s lot, corner of and his life saved. A record-break
Third avenue and Main street, on ing run was made by an automobile
Saturday night, August 8. Full par from Montgomery Hospital, Norris
town with a pulmotor. Dr. Ronald
ticulars, later.
Moore worked for a long time with
a pulmotor,; but it was in vain; life
IMPROVEMENT
was extinct.
The bereaved parents of the un
John T. Keyser is having his Col
legeville hotel building extensively fortunate youth are summering at
improved, including a porch extend ’Spring Mount, having taken a. cottage
ing along the front and the lower end for the season.
The drowning occurred at a time
of the structure and the remodeling
when
there were many in bathing at
of the exterior. When completed the
building will afford room for a store the Smith bathing beach and caused
and numerous private rooms. Con intense excitement. Heroic efforts
tractor E. S. Poley, of Trappe, is do were made to rescue the drowning
lad.
ing the work.
WIDOW OF FAMOUS WRITER
BERGEY FAMILY REUNION
DIED IN HER 96th YEAR
The Bergey Family Association, one
Mrs. Bayard Taylor, widow of the
of the earliest to form a family or famous author Bayard Taylor of Kenganization and with which hundreds nett Square, died Thursday at Partenof people are related and associated, kirehen, Bavaria. She was in her
will observe its 25th anniversary on ninety-sixth year, Mrs. Taylor, who
Saturday, July 25th, gathering at the was Marie Hansen, of Gotha, the
Hallman Family grove, Skippack. The daughter of an astronomer, was mar
forenoon session will begin at 10.30 ried to the author-traveler in 1857,
.o’clock, (daylight-saving time).
She was his second wife. Bayard
Taylor, who'' wrote “The Story of
Kennett,” was at one time in the
COLLEGEVILLE BOY WINS
newspaper publishing business in
$125 PRIZE
Phoenixville. Only a few months ago
Peter Horn, the thirteen-year-old the centenuary of the writer’s birth
son of Mr. and Mrs. John H im , of was observed and at that time Mrs.
Fifth and Park avenue, Collegeville, Taylor was in good health and ad
is the fortunate winner of the first dressed a letter to the West Chester
crossword puzzle prize of $125 from chairman of the committee in charge
of the observance, extending to him
Farm Life.
her appreciation for the honor that
was being paid to her distinguished
EVANSBURG
husband. Bayard Taylor’s works have
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Horn en recently come into considerable prom
tertained over Sunday Mr. Horn’s inence. He was American Minister
brother and family from Milwaukee, to Germany in- 1878.
Wisconsin.
COUNTY HOME AFFAIRS
The Sunday school of St. James’
church will hold its annual picnic at
Steward M. H. Horn, in his report
Memorial Park, Schwenksville, to for June of the county farm products
day. The Sunday schools of St. JOhn's reported the saje of hay tg the
and All Saint’s churches, Norristown, amount of $738,15 to the state for use
and Old Swedes’, Bridgeport, will al a t the Pennhurst Institution, and al
so picnic at the same place today.
so the sale of young livestock, rear
Sunday morning, at 10.30 o’clock ed on the county farm, to the amount
there will be a Baptismal service at of $126,87. Other receipts for the
St. James’ church followed by the past month were $82,40 or a total of
Holy communion with sermon by the $1,587.92. The sundry expenses at
rector. The reitor, the Rev. C. F. the county home, aside from mainte
Scofield will hold an early celebration nance, were $133.27.
The dairy farm produced 6141
of the Holy Communion at the Epiph
any Church, Royersford, Sunday quarts of milk, while 227 pounds of
butter were made. The poultry farm
morning at 7.30 o’clock.
produced 186% dozen eggs.
There are at present 150 persons at
EAGLEVILLE SANITARIUM
the county home, 96 of whom are
ROAD WILL BE REPAIRED male and 54 women. In the county
hospital are 68 of these folks as pa
The county commissioners have tients. During June the admissions
granted a request for county aid in Were 5 male and 3 females. One male
the matter of substantially improv died- Three males were discharged,
ing the road between Eagleville and 2 other 'males left without permis
the Sanitarium for tubercular pat- sion,
tients, the commissioners agreeing to
There are at present no applica
play one-half the cost of the improve tions before the board from persons
ment, which will amount to about in the county who are seeking care
$3600.
_______
and maintenance at the county’s ex
pense, at any institution, by reason of
SILK AMERICAN FLAG STOLEN tubercular affliction,
H, Wilson Stahlnecker,\ secretary
FROM CHURCH
and solicitor of the county poor board,
The fine silk flag and stand were reported Saturday, the collection of
stolen from the Schwenksville Re $540.50 from estates or relatives of
formed church sometime during last persons who have been under the care
week. The discovery was made when of the directors thus reimbursing the
the church was opened on Sunday
morning by the pastor Rev. D. K. county to that extent for mainte
Laudenslager and Janitor Albanus nance.
^Fitzgerald. Entrance had been ef
“Dinner ain’t ready,” stormed Mr.
fected by forcing a door.
Flubdub. “And why ain’t it ready?”
“Your current reading has gone to
SAILED FOR EUROPE
your head,” declared' Mrs. Flubdub,
Col. George Nox McCain and wife resting her hands on her hips and eye
who have their summer home a short ing him intently. “What in thunder
distance above Zieglersville sailed on do you mean?” You’ve fallen for
Saturday on a business and pleasure that king and slave theory.”—Louis
trip to Europe. They will visit Lon ville Courier-Journal.
don, Paris, Geneva, Rome and a num
Perhaps it is not to be wondered at
ber of other famous points in the old that the goose-steppers of Berlin do
countries.
so much quacking.—Cleveland Times.
On ' Sunday a number of Collegeville’s followers of Sir Isaac Walton’s
favorite sport spent a day at salt
water fishing at Schellinger’s Land
ing, Cape May. The party brought
home a nice mess of bass and porkies.
Everyone reported having a wonder
ful time. The trip down on the Fish
erman’s Special, one of the Reading’s
fastest Sunday excursions, was quite
a feature of the day’s outing. The
train broke all speed records known
to the old railroaders of that division,
making the trip from the Chestnut
street ferry at the Reading’s big Cam
den terminal to Cape May, a distance
of 81 miles, in exactly 71 minutes.
The train of 12 coaches made over 90
miles an hour at times according to
the engineer. The party included:
Messrs Allen Bortz, Harry Wismer,
David Culp, Myiron Bortz, Nelson
Bortz, Earl Brunner, Burton Augee
and Joel Francis.
Last week Paul Stoudt, the local
clothing merchant, and his brother-"
in-law Percy Undercoffler, of Trappe,
were fishing a t Corson’s Inlet several
days. The Stoudts and Undercofflers
have been eating fish ever since. Paul
landed a fine 52-pound drum fish.

Dayton, Tennessee, July 14.—The
trial of John T. Scopes, charged with
teaching evolution in a public school,
in violation of a recently enacted law,
was characterized today by a vigor
ous effort on the part of Clarence
Darrow, counsel for the defendant,
to quash the indictment. To-morrow
morning Judge Ralston is expected to
pass upon the argument and render
a decision. Darrow’s plea against the
indictment was a powerful arraign
ment of the influences at work
against progressive and untrammeled
human thought and belief. His ad
dress included the following trench
ant statements:
“This is as brazen and bold an at
tempt to destroy liberty as ever was
seen in the middle ages,” shouted
Darrow, referring to the indictment
against Scopes, which he moved be
dismissed.
“Not a single line of any constitu
tion can withstand bigotry and ig
norance when it seeks to destroy the
rights of the individuals.”
“If today you can take a thing like
evolution and make it a crime to
teach it in the public schools, to
morrow you can make it a crime to
teach it in private schools, and next
year you can make it a crime to teach
it in the hustings or the church. At
the next session you can ban books
and newspapers. Soon you may set
catholic against protestant and pro
testant against protestant and try to
foist your own religion upon the
minds of men.”
NO LOANS ON COMPENSATION
CERTIFICATES
Washington, D. ‘ C,, July 14.—Re
iteration of the warping that World
War Adjusted Compensation certifi
cates cannot at this time be used as
the basis for loans, is being made by
American Legion service officials here
as the result of a report from the
Secret Service Division of the Treas
ury Department that certificates have
been used as the basis for loans un
der circumstances not sanctioned by
law. '
The Legion officials declared that
veterans should again be warned
against persons attempting to pur
chase their certificates and stated
that the World War Adjusted Com
pensation Act provides that after the
expiration of two- years from the date
of the certificates, loans may be made.
Any national bank, or any bank or
trust company incorporated under the
laws of - any state, territoryv 'h'd^ession or the District of Columbia, is
authorized to loan to any veteran
upon his prommissory note, secured
by his adjusted service certificate,
any amount not in excess of the loan
basis ..which is printed upon the face
of the certificate; and the Act ex
pressly makes void . any negotiation,
assignment or loan made in violation
of these provisions.
These restrictions were placed in
the Act to avoid exploitation of vet
erans by unscrupulous money lend
ers, while the provision allowing them
to negotiate loans upon their certifi
cates under certain conditions were
intended further to protect their in
terests,
STATE AID FOR COUNTY ROADS
IN 1926
There will be available, for stateaid roads to be built in Montgomery
county in 1926, a sum of $111,760.80,
subject to a’ like amount being ap
propriated by this county, toward any
projects that may be determined,
upon petitions filed, before June 1,
1926. This money comes from the
motor vehicle funds of the state, and
is appropriated by the legislature to
the various counties in the state,
based on mileage of roadways.
Formal notification of the allot
ment to this county was recently re
ceived by the county commissioners
from the State Highway department.
Thus far no consideration has been
given as to where the money will be
used. In fact, a similar amount must
be provided for, put pf pexf year’s
county budget, to make good the
other,
“THE LAZIEST WHITE MAN"
The laziest white man living, one
who has no shame and should receive
a sentence at hard labor” was the way
Judge Williams recently described
Jeremiah Frederick of Sumneytown,
when discharging him from the coun
ty jail where he served three months
for contempt of court in refusing to
pay an order of the court for a small
weekly sum for the support of his
wife and children. The court stated
that under the circumstances he had
no recourste but to discharge the man,
although he would like to sentence
him to work on the county farm “right
ouf jp the fiejds in the hot sun.”
Jpdge Williams added that if he does
not fppm now pn go to work and sup
port his family, he will see that the
man is brought back to jail and in
dicted under another statute so that
the court will be able to impose a
sentence of six months at work,
KILLED ON BETHLEHEM PIKE

One brother was killed and an
other escaped unhurt in am automo
bile accident which occurred on the
Bethlehem pike Thursday night near
Ambler. The dead man is Howard
J. Pierson, aged 21 years, of Montgomeryville. His brother, August
Pierson, sustained only a few
scratches.
The abcident occurred
when the automobile in which the
Pierson brothers were riding struck
a motorcycle, the impact causing the
automobile to somersault. Howard
was extricated from the wreckage
and hurried to the Chestnut Hill hos
pital where he died a short time af
ter being admitted. He suffered a
fractured skull and internal injuries.
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Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Detwiler and
Lightning badly damaged the 100daughters were the Sunday guests of foot stack a t the pumping station of
SltlllllllllHlllIHlllHipillllllllllllllllllllllllllimillllllllBIllllllllllllllll
IIIIIIHIl B Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Price, of near Col
the Home Water Company, near
Spring City.
We received another letter from our legeville.
dippy, daffy, dumb Dutch cousin from
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Brownback
Berks county’s new tuberculosis
the Stone Hills. The last time he
The pace makers in League stand wrote was in cold and bleak January are visiting Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy hospital will be patterned after the
new Lackawanna county hospital at
ing stepped one game further into the so he should have a lot to tell us of the Koehler, of Stroudsburg, this week.
Scranton.
lead as a result of Saturday’s games. upper end of the valley'happenings.
' Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webb, of
Trooper, Collegeville and Schwenks
West Collingswood, New Jersey, were
Falling from a ladder, Henry Stetville all won at the expense of the
Camp Stick-In-a-Mud
the week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. ler, of Frederick, was severely in
second division teams. Trooper re
Swamp Crick
R. C, Sturges and daughter.
jured and was taken to a Pottstown
mains one full game ahead of UoJ- Dear Cousin Chay:
hospital.
legeville and Schwenksville who are
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Funnel, of
*
Veil
ve’re
havin’
a
great
time
over
tied for second place honors.
Philadelphia, visited Rev. and Mrs. S.
Carl, 6-year-old son of Charles H.
Collegeville sent ,Oaks down the to Stick-In-a-Mud. Ve bean camping M. Hensch on Sunday.
Ricketts,
of Reading, was drowned in
ladder another rung by trimming the now a week already and we haven’t
Miss Martha Zebe and Mr. Thomas Maiden Creek.
tired of loafin’ yet.
Flags 12-8 in handy fashion. / Moore
Reading police broadcast descrip
Say ve had a big excitement around Mitchell, of Philadelphia, were the
on the mound for .Collegeville was in
here
last week. Si Brunner, constable week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. tions of Mamie Sweitzer, aged 16, a
fine form and had the Oaks batters at
C., Schatz and family.
Hyde Park girl, missing since last
his mercy. Although the box' score of Who-Axel pinched five men in the
Friday.
next
camp
and
he
was
layin’
low
for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
T.
Miller
enter
shows Oaks had two more hits than
Collegeville, Moore kept them well the sixth when he got word .from Gen. tained on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Her
A thief entered the home of James
scattered. He virtually handed a Butler that it vas a false alarm. Si bert Young, Walter Young and Mr. Sweeney, No.. 1449 Edgmont avenue,
got
six
pictures
of
some
excaped
con
William
Daub,
of
Philadelphia;
and
flock of counters to the Oaks aggre-’
Chester, and stole $40 and a pair of
gation when he eased up in the last vict taken from different angles .and i Mr. and Mrs. Harold Poley and fam trousers.
few innings.* In the last inning Oaks Si, not having his specs along thot ily and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard M. OmFrank Straus, 9 years old, No. 320
threw, a scare into the Collegeville that there were six different men es rod, of Collegeville.
West Eighth street, was rescued from
stands by taking advantage of the caped from the penitentiary. So he
Miss
Marie
Cotilla,
of
Philadelphia,
home team's overconfidence and scor lit out’ for the camp next tu us and is spending the week with Miss Cora drowning in a pond in Chester by a
life guard.
ed 4 runs before the Wismerites set was goin’ to collect a fat reward of a Bowers.
tled down to real work again. The Col $1000 apiece for the six men. But
Joseph Barilla, aged 50 years, of
Mrs. Laura S- Tyson is spending the
legeville clubbers. knocked Detwiler, General Butler wired up on the radio
Coleraine, Pa., is missing since July
week
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
S.
Stauf
that
he
didn't
think
any
of
the
six
the Oaks ace, out of the box in the
6, when he left his home for Hazle
sixth. “Cal” Longacre, the Flags’ was the man his bulldogs was looking fer, of Spring City.
ton.
for
and
so
Si
let
’em
go
agin
after
star first sacker, moved over to the
Mrs, H. A. Mathieu entertained the
pitching peak and finished the game givin’ em a sharp warning to be mpre following guests at dinner a t the
Charles Feger, Reading tailor, re
with his portside slants. The game careful the next time—you know Si Spring Mountain House, Schwenks quested in his will th at he be dressed
was very loosely played by both won’t stand fur no foolin’. I
ville, on Sunday : Mr, and Mrs. John for burial in his best suit of clothes
A good choke"" happened on Hard- Claxon and Miss Dorothy Davis, of and a white four-in-hand tie.
teams, Oaks leading with six bob
bles while! the home team committed boiled Smith the other nite. He bein’ Mt. Airy; Mr. and Mrs, Herman- W.
Lightning struck the barn on the
three miscups. Moore featured as the hard up for cash he went tq Obelisk Mathieu and Helen Susan Mathieu, of farm of Miss Susan Bertolet, in Oley
heavy hitting -pitcher. J. Francis over from the camp and held up old Wilmington, Delaware and Mr. and township, Berks county, destroying
started things in the second by trip Skinflint Pennypacker who has a repu Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu, Robert and the building and contents, valued at
ling and scored op Gig Sjterner’s sac tation of hayin’ enough money to buy Jeanne Mathieu and Mr. Harry W. $7000.
rifice. In. the third Collegeville got out the whole tqwp of Areola. Veil Mathieu, of town.
Eight of the “girls” who worked
another counter on Mogre’s single Hardboiled vgits on that bad curve
Rev. and Mrs. W, U. Helffrich and
which carried him to third fifi a boot. back of Tsiglersville for Skinflint to Messrs. Reginald and Randolph Helf for Mrs. Kate Dewitt, of Pottstown,
He scored on Dale’s sacrifice bunt. come home. When the old miser gets frich, of Bath, are spending some time as milliners 45 years ago held their
tenth annual reunion’ at Ringing
Two errors by Tyson and Goodyear close Hardboiled chumps out and yells at the home of Mr. Daniel Shuler.
Rocks Park.
and Patrick’s Texas leaguer gave “Stick ’em up,*’ Which Skinflint done
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers jpent
Oaks their first run in the fourth. without any argument. Then says
The trustees of Memorial Park,
The home team annexed four in their Hardboiled; “Hand over yer cash- 'er Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Allen East Mauch Chunk, will construct a
half on singles by Goodyear, Roeder I’ll drill you full of holes.” “I—I Freed, of Telford.
swimming pool in a creek nearby.
and Moore, a pretty bunt by Gulian only g-got ten cents ter give yer,”
Mr, and Mrs. R. A. Sturges, Emily
The Lansford School Board has do
and a wild heave to first by Detwiler. says Skinflint scared stiff. “Veil fork and Arthur Sturges and Miss Eva
In the fifth Oaks got two more when it over. It’s better’n nothin’,” says Palsgrove, of Spring City, visited Mr. nated to the new public library the
use of a room in the basement of the
Mayer left a drive go through his Hardboiled. But Skinflint didn’t come and Mrs. R. C. Sturges on Sunday.
high school.
legs but in the sixth Collegeville got across. “Come on shake a leg,” says
Mr. and Mrs. John Claxon and Miss
revenge by scoring five and sending Hardboiled. “C-can you make change
Police authorities in Pottstown are
Detwiler to the showers. Tyson fer a half dollar,” says Skinflint at Dorothy Davis, of Mt. Airy, are the looking for a stranger who raised a
doubled, Moore, Gulian and Mayer last. Veil Hardboiled like the dumb guests of Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. check given by a local industrial con
cern from $9.12 to $29.12 and which
singled in a row and Scheidt cleaned bell he is says, “No I ain't got a cent Mathieu this week.
the bases with a triple. Then Oaks of change but see’n as yer so honest
Mr. Ira Saylor; of Conshohocken, was cashed by Harvey B. Best, a
called time and held a council of war I’ll let you go if you put the dime in visited Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kellor on Stowe milk dealer.
in the Oaks dugout. When they re your mail box at the end of your lane Sunday.
Berks wheat growers reported one
sumed play Longacre took up the tomorrow nite.” But Skinflint’s dime
of the best crops in years, selling at
Mr.
John
Mignogna,
of
Youngs
hurling duty. Goodyear greeted him, never showed up the next nite! and we
$1.35 a bushel.
with a 'single and Francis doubled be kid Hardboiled somesing terrible now. town, Ohio/, is visiting his parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Michael
Mignogna.
-Complaint has been made to the
fore the uprising was quelled. Both
That reminds me too that the peo
The annual Luther League festival police that there are so many howling
sides scored one in the stretch ses ple kid me so about my gurl from over
sion. In the ninth Oaks got 4 when on Look Out Mountain. They all the will be held on Augustus Lutheran dogs in the vicinity of the Pottstown
Longacre knocked one of Moore’s time say, “Veil, how’s your gurl?” church lawn, Saturday evening. Tasty Hospital th at patients cannot sleep
slow balls into the brick pile in Doc. That “shtrigeles de cotsa’s hoor de refreshments of all kinds will be on at night.
Hill’s back yard. It struck a brick letsa wake.” If they like her so much sale. The Limerick Band will furn
Joseph Gonva, of Bethlehem, who
and took a freak bounce away from that they all the time must know how ish the music,
a few weeks ago tried to take his
Francis. Cal stopped at the hot cor she is, why the Sam Hill don’t they
Mr. and Mrs, Leland Bechtel and life by hanging, succeeded while his
ner. Stoll walked. Eddinger singled' go to the Stone Hills up and find out; son Leland, Jr., Miss Mildred Bech wife was away from home.
scoring Longacre. E. Smith’s scratchy like I gotta do when I wana know my tel and Mr, Charles Franks, of Phila
Struck by an automobile, John Konehit forced Stoll. Thomas then tripled self? Say not Chay,
delphia, visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl gan, 7-year-old Marcus Hook boy, has
to right field scoring Eddinger and
Me and hgr old man had a fall out P. Bechtel on Sunday.
a fracture of the skull and is in the
Smith.
Patrick
singled scoring the other Sunday only I did all of the
Miss Martha Knox, of Philadelphia, Chester Hospital.
Thomas. G. Smith ended the game falling out. Anywhay her old man is
by forcing Patrick fit third after nothing but a kicker but what got spent the week end at the home of Mr.
Ten-year-old James Shovelin, son
and Mrs, D, W. Favinger. Her broth
Hopple had previously singled.
me he put his whole sole to the work, er, Daniel Knox, who had been stay of a Lehigh Coal and Navigation
AB R H O A E
OAKS .
Company highway supervisor, fell
A. F rancis, cf................... 4 1 0 3 0 0 and it felt like part of the heel be ing at Favinger’s for some time, re
down a mine breach near Lansford
Longacre,
p................ 8 3 8 2 - 2 1 sides. Veil to make a short story- long,
Stoll, 3b. ............................ 4 (1 1 1 2 0 it was like this: Says I, “Mr, Gladtu- turned home with her.
and was seriously injured.
Eddinger, 2b,
6 1 2 6 0 1
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Houser, of Phil
E. Smith, rf,
5 1 4 0 0 0 getridoer, I want to ask you for the
Various fire companies from other
Thomas, ss,
5 1 2 2 0 1
adelphia, spent Saturday with Mr. and places will participate in tile dem
P atrick, c,
5 1 3 6 0 0 hand of your daughter.” “Why boy
Hopple, If., l b .................. 6 0 2 3 1 2 you couldn’t begin to keep her in the Mrs. Charles Thrush.
onstration on ‘ Saturday incident to
Detwiler, p. ........... i . . . 3 0 0 1 2 1
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger mo the housing of the new apparatus of
G . Sm ith, If....................... 2 0 0 0 0 0 style and kind of livin’ in which she
1 0 0 0 0 0 has been brought up,” he sarcastically tored to King of .Prussia on Sunday the
♦M artin ............ .
West End Fire Company at
remarked. He thot he was smart by where they visited Mrs. Jessie Royer Stowe.
T otals ......................... 42 8 17 24 7 6
AB R H o A E making me feel cheap. “Veil, at any Greaves.
C O LLEG EV ILLE
Frank Ruppert, aged 19, of Never3 0 rate, I can start -her on bread and
Gulian, 2b........... .. *........ 5 1 2
Mr. and Mrs. William Treen and sink, was arrested on a charge of
Dale, cf............................... - % ■ 0 1 0 0 0 milk, the same as you did,” says I.
M ayer, cf. ....................... . 2 1 1 1 2 0
involuntary manslaughter, arising
Scheidt, ss.......................... 5 1 2 2 5 0 The next thing I knowd I was out in Mr. and Mrs. Migent and family vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Thornton, out of the death of Mrs. Sara Bore
Goodyear, l b ...................... 5 1 2 12 0 1 the front yard.
J . Francfs,If. .................... 5 1 2 1 0 0
Bechtel, of Gibraltar, who was killed
Last Saturday nite two veeks ago ve of Willow Grove, on Sunday.
Tyson, 3b. ___ : ............... 4 2 1 3 5 1
when struck by his car.
Sterner, rf. ................ .. 3 1 0 0 0 0 vent to the old fashioned hop at HopMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Johnson
and
Roeder, c. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 1 1 4 0 0
1
4
1
penville. I pulls up to get gas at the daughter Elva, of Audubon, spent
3 3
5
Moore, p.
......................
39 12 15$26 20' 3 store. An old fa t guy came out Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Guy John SEVENTEENTH ANNIVERSARY
^Totals ...............
and stood around and never-, says a son.
♦B atted for A. Francis in the 9th.
OF GOOD SHEPHERD HOME
JT hom as out, bunting th ird strike.
word. “Five gallons,” says It. But
Mr. and Mrs. Eli F. Wismer and
0 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 4— 8 still he I never moves away from the
O aks ..................
The seventeenth anniversary of the
Collegeville ............ 0 1 1 4 0 5 1 0 x—12
family, of Pottstown, and Mr. and Good Shepherd Home, 6th & St. John
Sacrifice hits—Dale, Sterner. Two-base post he was holdin’ up. He was the
Mrs,
Mary
Bolton
and
son
John,
of
hits—J. F ran ciC Tys6n, L ongacre 2, Stoll, laziest Democrat I ever saw in Mont
streets, Allentown, will be celebrated
P atrick .
T hree-base hits—Scheidt, J.
Norristown, spent Sunday with Mrs. on Thursday, August 13, 1925.
F rancis, L ongacre, Thom as. S truck out gomery county, After about ten min Elizabeth Austerberry.
by Moore 4, D etw iler 4, L ongacre 1. liases utes he got my goat, “Mac," says I,
The Home has helped over 500 of
on balls by Moore 3, L ongacre 2, Scorer,
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Wagner and the most needy children and 50 old
“You ought to have a little more
W ismer. 1 Umpire, f.onl.
Skippack and Schwenksville fought PUSH about you. Push is what gets family, of Athens, Ohio, are spend people in the seventeen years of its
a desperate battle at Memorial Park, you to the top In these times we’re ing the week with Mrs. Susan Wan existence. Nearly all of these have
been admitted absolutely free of cost.
the Legionnaires winning out 5-4. liven in. If you don’t have any push ner.
Mrs. Clifford Werst and daughter, In some cases the Home even paid for
Sarni saved the day for Bumper you’ll never get anywhere.” “Brother,”
Brownback by racing across the road says he sorta slow and drawly like, Phyllis, of Bethlehem, returned home their burial. The most needy, the
in deep left to snare Williams’ high “I ’m glad you’re such a pusher—you’ll after spending a week with Rev. and crippled, the blind and epileptic chil
dren receive first consideration. Age,
fly with his bare hand for the last out need it. We haven’t sold gas here Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl and family.
faithfulness and need are especially
in the ninth. The hit was labeled a for the last two years and the nearest
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Allebach and taken into consideration when, the
place
you
can
buy
any
is
Red
Hill,
homer with one man on base ahead
Miss Clara Miller visited Mr. and Mrs.
of Williams to score the winnig run five miles northwest. I t’s good you Abraham Bradford, of Telford, on Home has room for old people.
Music at the anniversary will be
but Sarni’s spectacular bare hand don’t have a heavier car, the pushin’ Sunday.
furnished
by the band of crippled or
would
go
much
harder.”
Well
Chay
stab over his shoulder, running back
The Firemen’s carnival held on the phan boys, Joseph Smith, director
wards brought Skippack’s rally to a from now on when I go threw Hoppensudden- stop. Johnson and Graul were ville I feel so cheap I gotta use the public school lawn on Thursday, F ri Prominent speakers will give appro
hooked up in a pitcher’s battle. Each side streets. I felt just like the little day and Saturday nights proved to be priate addresses. Exhibition will be
boy who was too hig to cry and too a huge success. Large crowds from given how the blind operate the type
team had 8 hits and 3 errors.
Graterford weakened by the quitua- little to swear. Words wouldn’t ex all over the county were present each writer and read Ziegler’s Magazine
The
tion of seven players were soundly press it so I sent it by freight. As night. The Royersford band furnish and the Bible from braille.
trounced by Trooper i n what ap the preacher says, “Rolled down stock ed music on Thursday night, the Nor Ladies Auxiliaries of the Home will
peared to be an exhibition gamV 16-0 ings cover a multitude of shins these ristown band on Friday night and the serve a special chicken dinner and
in seven innings. Umpire Boone fea days," gome Smart Alec remarked as Pottstown band played on Saturday supper. All are invited. It is sug
tured when he called the game in the we were “pushin’ " out of town. If night. One of the big features of the gested that the friends who cannot
seventh, Graterford was shy in play you guys want to hire a man to guard carnival was the exhibition of a bull come be represented by an offering
ers and called in two °f their rooters your reputation he will have to be a with two .mouths, three ears and as their substitute.
night watchman.
three eyes. A freak calf was also on
in civies to complete their line-up, ;
“Every dog has his day” the old exhibit with six legs.
The firemen ANOTHER SCHWENKSVILLE
Next Saturday games! Trooper at
Collegeville; Oaks at Skippack; Gra folks say, but some of the dogs managed the big affair very well and
BALL TEAM GETS UNDER WAY
(frankfurters) we got in the Hoppen- made a fine financial success out of
terford at Schwenksville,
ville hotel must of had ten nights in the undertaking. They wish to thank
The Perkiomen Cubs baseball team
a barroom.
all those who in any way contributed will open its fourth season on Friday
CONSTRUCTION WORK OVER
There’s a guy in one of the camps toward the success of the occasion.
with the Schwenksville Junior nine.
MINGO CREEK
up here calls his wife Crystal be
Berlinger, the Cubs’ ace opposes
Fifteen
members
of
the
Silver
The county commissioners have cause she’s always on the watch. An Shiner’s class of St. Luke’s Reform Wack, the slow-ball artist. The Cubs
been informed that the Water and other guy *has a dog that howls all ed Sunday school of which Miss Marg line-up is quite shaken up due to the
Power Resources board, at Harris nite. He came over to our camp the aret Allebach is teacher, enjoyed a acquisition of Bob Davis, probable
burg, has granted a permit for. the other morning and Says to one of the picnic a t Riverview Beach, New Jer 1st sacker and the disability of Frank
Bready to break into the line-up due
construction work of a bridge over boys, “Did you hear my dog howling sey, on Thursday.
to a recent operation.
Mingo creek, Upper Providence town last night? That’s a sign of death.”
Regular Sunday school and church
Bruce Dimon will be the Cubs only
ship on the road leading to Royers “You said it,” spoke up one of the
ford. This is a county project, plan gang, “and it will take place the next services will be conducted at St. regular outfielder to start the season.
Luke’s Reformed church on Sunday. H. Beirlinger, Rishel, and D. Dimon
ned to replace an old structure totally time he howls.”
Sell Iss Gaynunick,
No services in the evening.
will be in their former .positions. W.
inadequate for modem traffic.
COUSIN
CHON.
Communion service will be held Bready,- last year on the first sack
The same board has also approved
the plans for the incorporation of the
P. S. I didn’t furget about that five in the United Evangelical church on will guard the keystone cushion. Jack
Worcester Water Company, a new dollars I. O. U. but I had the envelope Sunday, July 19, at 2.30 p. m.; Sunday McKenna, who has guided the Cubs
enterprise planned in connection with all sealed shut and I didn’t vant to school at 1.30 p. m. C. E. on Sunday to victory through the past three sea
a development project in Worcester disturb the paste. C. U. in church evening at 7.45 o’clock. Everybody sons, will be on the bench to direct
the play.
_ ___ ,
welcome.
A. B.
township.
PE R K IO M E N LEA G U E STANDING
W.
L. Pc.
8
3
.727
4
7
.636
4
7
.636
6
5
.645
8
3
,273
2
9
.182

T rooper ................. ..........
Collegeville ..............; ___. . .
Schwenksville . . . . . . ..........
O aks ........................... ............
G raterfo rd .............................
Skippack ................... . . . . . . .

BY JA Y HOWARD"

THE

FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

IN D E P E N D E N T

P U B L IS H E D

EVEBY

SELLING

THURSDAY.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N TG O M ER Y CO U N T Y, PA.

GOOD

CLOTHES

SINCE

1872

E V O LU T IO N IN COURT.

HERBERT HOYER
Trappe,
Pa.
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.

98

D W IN D LIN G F ISH E R IE S.
Under a destructive system of fishing without replenishing or
safeguarding the supply, Atlantic coast fisheries have dwindled
alarmingly, in many cases. A few years ago, 50,000,000 pounds
of shad were taken yearly from Georgia to New Y o r k ; now the
supply is only one-fourth as large. The federal bureau of fisheries
began planting young shad on the Pacific coast, where formerly
the shad was unknown, and now California is shipping iced shad
back to New York.
Q U ICK T H IN K IN G .
A colored preacher in Alabama had at one time served a jail
sentence and was fearful lest his congregation discover the fact, as
in his later years he had been a model of rectitude. One Sunday,
rising to begin his sermon, his heart sank to see a former cellmate
sitting in the front row. Quick thinking was necessary. Fixing
his eye on the unwelcome guest, the preacher announced solemnly :
“ Ah takes mah text dis mo’nin’ from de sixty-fo’th chaptah and
fo’-hundredth verse of de-Book of Job, which says, ‘Dem as sees
and knows me, and says nothin’, dem will Ah see later.’ ”
F rom Boston Transcript: “ I made a big hit with that woman

you introduced to me.’’ “ What did you say to her?”
I just kept still and listened.”

NEVER

“ Nothing.

An Efficient Worker

Let your savings earn for you.
A dollar is a very efficient
HAULING done by auto . truck.
worker if rightly used and many
Good service. Charges reasonable.
provide independence.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD

12-30-tf

Evolution is in court at Dayton, Tennessee. T h e trial is in
progress. John T. Scopes, high school teacher, is the defendant,
charged with having violated a new law of Tennessee which pro
hibits the teaching of evolution in the public schools of that State.
Clarence Darrow, noted criminal lawyer, is of counsel for the defense.
William Jennings Bryan is of counsel for the prosecution.
Inasmuch as evolution (change) is in evidence everywhere on
earth it must be in evidence in the Dayton court room. Those
who are arrayed against the facts revealed by natural processes are
arrayed against the very processes of their own existence. They
might just as well proclaim their non-existence, or deny that the
inhabitants (in their totality of the earth) wholly depend upon the
heat and light of the sun for all the manifestations of their lives.
After all, what a farce! What a reflection upon the intelli
gence of our boasted civilization o f the twentieth century is that trial
in the court room, at Dayton, Tennessee ! And yet the ludicrous
ness of the farce may easily result in much additional enlighten
ment throughout the country respecting a vital and irrevocable
conclusion of scientific investigation based upon voluminous (evi
dence. Notwithstanding the existence, for the past fifty years, of
many thousands of high schools, and thousands of higher centers
-of education, it is perhaps close to the truth to state not over five
per cent of the adult inhabitants of 4 he United States are actually
and comprehendingly familiar with the basic facts directly re
lating to evolution; with relation to what the operations of Nature
have had to do with the origin and development of all vegetable
life ; of all animal life, including man.
Accurate scientific
knowledge in all its adaptations concerning the saving and pro
longation of human life and to increasing conveniences, com
forts, diversions, and dissipations, has been most readily accepted
and utilized; utilized without a question or a doubt. Absolutely
not so with regard to the acceptance and utilization of the facts of
science relating to the altogether earthly origin and development
of the human race. No, no! On every hand such knowledge
continues to be ridiculed, tabooed ! Because— facts of science
have been and continue so to be, construed as antagonistic to the
mere conjectures of mankind in an age when there existed no
knowledge of modern science; no systematized and verifiable in
formation with respect to the phenomena of Nature. When men
reached the conclusion that the earth was flat, they did tha best
they could do, observingly and cogitatively. If the trial in Dayton
will result in attracting the thoughtful attention of a considerable
number of persons not heretofore interested in evolution, there will
follow increased knowledge, as a result of a prodigious farce in a
court of law. Truth always invites investigation. Error shuns
the light of truth. Always has done so. Always will. Therefore,
whatever of scientific investigation is stimulated by the trial of the
young school teacher will result in an increase of knowledge of
the kind that is very much needed.
Divested of all rubbish and twaddle, the legal action taken
against Mr. Scopes has created just one issue, to w i t : Is any State,
under the Federal Constitution, vested with sufficient authority to
prevent the teaching in its public schools of any scientific subject ?
T hat’s the issue, and a silly issue it is, since by and through such
authority it would become the privilege of a State, or of all the
States, to prohibit the teaching of any scientific subject what
soever in schools supported by State aid. However, that would be
a consistent attitude to take for a State, dominated by super
naturalism, because : if the teaching of evolution, the groundwork
of all the sciences, be prevented, the teaching of a number of
other scientific subjects would become impotent in its effects— -as
viewed from the standpoint of knowledge demonstrated by known
facts.
General observations with regard to the great clamor aroused
by the opponents of evolution : Evolution is a term expressive
of the causes and effects of innumerable changes wrought
by the processes of Nature throughout the earth and the
universe.
Fundamentally, that is just what evolution means.
Deny evolution and all change is denied. The changes wrought
in the life of the individual from embryo to old age— all are denied !
Furthermore, all the changes in all religions, of the past and
present, are denied.
No change means eternal sameness ; the
eternal identity of all things. Those who deny evolution—
change— affirm that the surface of the earth is just the same to-day
as it has been in the past, however remote; that babes are always
babies, that adults are always adults, that the aged are always
aged ; that all animals (man included) are now as they have always
been, and that the changes which mean life to the living and the
changes which mean death to individuals— that these changes,
every one of them, are merely fairy tales woven by the imagin
ations of the heretics of science !
No change, no evolution. No' evolution, no change. Pro
gressive evolution : The development of all life forms ; of all
human thought, customs, habits, religions, and so forth. Retro
gressive evolution: Changes toward death and extinction. A ll
animals evolve, are always changing; are living their lives and
"dying. And that which applies to all mankind, must apply to all
the religions of mankind. The court case at Dayton, Tennessee,
will reveal no evidence to the contrary.

NATIONAL BANK

Agricultural Implements
Every implement guaranteed.
Our
motto is;: SERVICE. Give us a call.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.

Thursday, July IS, 1925.

COLLEGEVILLE

Collegeville, Pa.

In t h e 5 3 Y e a r s
Of Our B u sin ess H istory

A C learance of S u m m e r

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

Offering Splendid Special Values

DRASTIC MEASURES
A SALE HEAD AND SHOULDERS ABOVE ANYTHING

P ottstow n has ever seen

AN EYE OPENER
FOR RED HOT BARGAINS
“ KICKIN’ THRU”

—from the proverbs of Mr. Quick

We are conscientious plumb
ers, giving you - your mon
ey’s worth on every job so
that when you need a plumb
er you wanV us.
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HISTORY OF LOCAL RETAILING

THURSDAY, JULY NINTH
STARTS THE

GIGANTIC $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0
ALTERATION SALE
MERCHANDISING CIRCLES WILL BE DAZED

MEN’S and YOUNG
MEN’S $20.00

SUITS
$8.85

SUITS
$12.65

S T O R E S CO
i fp ii iLT AUi K
tn

£N

If there is one thing that stands out more than another
as a distinctive feature of the American Stores, it is the
dependability of our merchandise.
Our customers know to a certainty the measure of
our standards— that it means your complete satisfaction,
and nothing short of that.
At no season of the year is the wisdom of shopping
in an American Store more to your advantage than now.
Whether Butter and Eggs— whatever the perishable cornmodity— our rapid turnover, clean kept stores and exacting
care in selecting, insures for you the utmost in satisfaction.
It came not by chance that our Stores are known as the
Stores—
Where Quality Counts and Your Money Goes Furthest!

FREE
$ 3 .5 0

H O SE
9c

HAT

MEN’S 50c
BALBRIGGAN

SHIRTS
— and —

DRAW ERS
37c

With Every
Suit
Purchase
— of—
$29.85
and over
to the
First

100
Customers

MEN’S $1.00

BOYS’ $1.00
DRESS

SHIRTS
35c

25c

Buy them to-day for Dinner To-morow.

v_

Norristown, Pa.

C o lle g e ville ’ s

B usiest

can
Sweet and tender.

has the largest assortment for you to choose from.

GROCERIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLES

Toe

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
RUBBER FOOTWEAR FOR EVERYBODY

ASCO

Delicious
Fancy California

Golden Bantam

Peaches

Corn
17c: 3

AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

50c!

YEAGLEand POLEY
Main Street and Fifth Avenue

The utmost care is used in making our bread. That’s the reason
why it is so good and stays fresh longer than just ordinary bread.
Big
Wrapped Loaf

Bread Supreme

7c

Pan Loaf

Victor Raisin B r e a d .........

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

10c

Victor Bread

MEN’S $1.25

....................................... Loaf 10c

There’S a difference— an^ you’ll taste it the minute you drink-

mi

Coffee
«. 42c
The Biggest Coffee value sold today. _____

u rn ,
^Weather]

WORK

SHIRTS
43c

UNION
SUITS
69c

ASCO

Pulverized or
XXXX
Confectioner’s

ASCO

Black Flag

Ginger Ale
bit 12c

and Vi pt can

Sugar

Cereal Beverage

3 one lb pkgs 2 5 c

hot 8 c

Sprayer

Schmidt’s Puritan

Black Flag
Liquid Insect Killer
Both for 5 9c

The soothing, refreshing satisfaction you. receive from Pride of
Killarney and ASCO Teas will easily prove their superiority. Our
Teas are exceptionally nice for Iced Tea.
’A »
pkg
Orange Pekoe, Old Country Style, India Ceylon and Java.

ASCO

Teas

ASCO Plain Black or Mixed

Store

25c

Jell-0

New pack—1925 crop.

The Better Place to Shop

FISH and OYSTERS
'in sea so n

O pkgs
A delicious hot weather dessert. Easily prepared.

Early June Peas

W ARNER’S

your first cup.

MEN’S $1.00
B. V. D. STYLE

BATHING
SU ITS
43c

JUST SHOP AROUND OUR STORE AND SEE THE MANY

QUALITY STEER BEEF, PORK, VEAL and LAMB
cans

Pork and Beans

bigcan 20c : 25c
MEN’S 15c

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

OUR MID SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

D ependable Foods!

All f
Flavors
MEN’S and YOUNG
MEN’S $15.00

T il/'

ASC0, Ritter’s or Campbell’s

THAT WILL MAKE THIS TOWN DIZZY—

THAT YOU NEED NOW AT

FINE VALUES WE ARE OFFERING DURING

REDUCTIONS EVER ATTEMPTED IN THE

WE’LL NOT BE CAUGHT NAPPING, S 0 ^ -

If all Americans were placed end to
end they would just think they were
Waiting in line as usual.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
P H O N E -3 4 -R 3

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT OF OUR ENTIRE STORE

WOMENS READY-TO-WEAR
GARMENTS
E

L .S .S C H A T Z

WITH THE MOST LEGITIMATE BONA-FIDE PRICE

SCAN THESE PRICES— DRAW YOUR OWN CONCLUSIONS

l

T im e M erchandise

We have taken our stock of Staple Merchandise
and have marked many of them at cost price. We want
to move them out to make way for our early Fall Mer=
chandise. They are priced so low that you cannot re=
sist the temptation to buy now. Make a list of the
things you need and see how little it will cost you to
get them.

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable differ
ence in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guar
antee you satisfaction.
No drops used.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
With W. L. Stone,
210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
Bell ’Phone 321-w

“On the Square’s” no idle
jest. Our charge is fair—
we do our best.

HI

MID SUMMER SALE

To save when the habit is
once acquired is as natural as
breathing and the final reward
is financial independence.

We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Savings Department on Certificates of
Deposit, 3% per cent, if left one year.

HAVE WE RESORTED TO SUCH

WARNER’S

17c: • 65c

J

93

V\ lb pkg 14c >

^

cLF sinish*

it stanrieVer P
s t°od bef0atneds ^ a t
£ai? Ieav<?,“e£ „ finish

f £ S r ! s 8 i‘!?
Dueo will rem
e«g
» £ fte ? WeSr attra«
rub ordi«„ efes of haiv?
PebbJes xv;h < y°u like
W re
scratch ?

55c

Pride of Killarney Tea . ..........................................tm 75c
A blend of the finer Quality heavy-bodied Teas.

Gold seal Flour V 67 C '■V $2.60

**'***">-«

ASCO Baking P o w d er................ .................c*n 5c,.tQcf 20c

h C' * «. C. u

A strictly high grade family flour for Bread, Cakes, Pies and
even light Pastry. Guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

R. M0R0AN ROOT’S
li t CLOTHING STORE
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P. M. DURING SALE

221 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
STARTED

1872

AND

STILL

GOING

STRONG

y e r k e s> p A

PRESERVING AND PICKLING NEEDS!
doz
Mason Quart J a r s ................................
doz
Mason Pint Jars ............................. .., . .
doz
Jar Tops (Porcelain Lined)
.......... ..
Jar Rubbers (Double Lip) ................................. doz
Certo (For making Jelly, Jams, Marmalade) .hot
Jelly G la s s e s ....................... ........................ doz
Genuine Parowax ................................ m
ASCO Whole A llsp ic e ................ . . . . . . pkg
ASCO Yellow Mustard Seed .................. . pkg
Column’s Yellow M u stard ......................... can
hot
ASCO Apple Cider Vinegar ..............
ASCO White Distilled Vinegar ................ hot

75c
65c
25c
7c
28c
35c
10c
5c
5c
23c
16c
13c

These Prices Effective in Our Collegeville Store
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" “Ah!” commented the book agent.
“What a fine, bouncing baby!” “You
betcha!” pridefully replied Gap'John
son, of Rumpus Ridge. “He was wab
bling up the big road yiste’d’y, when a
car came along and struck him just
about in the middle and durned if he
didn’t bounce mighty nigh 10 feet!”
—Kansas City Star.
“Wombat, you watch the clock all
the time.” “Well, sir, I can’t park

Two gentlemen stopped on the
street to talk to each other, one wear
ing a large diamond pin. “Isaacs,”
said the other, “dot is a fine diamond
you have. Vare you get it? ” ‘'Veil,”
explained-Isaacs, “my brother he died
and left $450 for a stone. And dis is
de stone.”—From Everybody’s Maga
zine.
Some people believe in luck, and
some people get stung just as bad
by using their judgement.

----- 7

PASTEURIZED MILK

WAR PLAYS
STRANGE
TRICKS

Rich in butter fat, direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.

***««#*##*******«**«***#

Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.

By P. F. NOWLAN
(© by Short Story Pub. Co.)

J. ARTHUR NELSON
Phone 296-m

ROYERSFORD, PA.
9-31-tf

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

A man may keep a girl waiting
forty-four minutes without losing
his standing. But forty-four years
Is a long time between calls.

A JUDGE OF LUMBER
can tell at a glance that our stock is
the best manufactured. "We do not
permit inferior grades to enter our
yards.

AN ASTONISHING RESULT
in Lumber buying comes from selec
ting your wants here. We’ve the
grade and variety to meet all the de
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
mands
of contractors, builders or the
OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS
private individual who wants only a
board to nail the fence, etc.
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Both on the Cash and

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

A ssessable Plan

COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

Insurance in Force $21,200,000
Losses paid to date, $720,000

IRVIN L. FAUST
Y E R K E S, FA .

OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season

Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
day.
Evansburg, Tuesdays and
. ■
Fridays.
■

Frank W. Shalkopg
TRAPPE, PA.

■

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMERNo effort spared to meet the j

M oving
S torage
, P acking

BY PA D D E D MOTOR VANS

fullest expectations of those j

To all parts of the country. We
move anything, any place, any
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
Have our estimater call and give
you our price. We know how.

■

who engage my services.

Trains met at all stations, j

■

Prompt attention to calls by j
telephone or telegraph.

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

JOHN JONES & SONS,
Hauling Contractors,
Spring City, Pa.
Bell ’phone 180-M.

CULBERT’S

DRUG S T O R E
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

ESI

CONFECTIONERY
Cigars

AND LIGHT LUNCH RESTAURANT
Ice Cream

Tobacco

Fresh Oysters
Families Supplied

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ^

Near R. R. Station

There’s a Frigidaire
fo r E very H o m e

17 Styles and
Sizes—
Either mechanism for
your present ice-box or
c o m p le te c a b in e t.
Sizes for the smallest
apartment or the larg
est home.
Prices $a6o up
f. o, b. Dayton, Ohio

-T -= t

Frigidaire is not -expensive. It is not a
luxury.
It is as vitally necessary in the home as
any modern household utility.
Not in a few homes— but in every home
— there is a distinct need for this method
of keeping food always in a safe, health
ful condition.
And every home can have Frigidaire. In
the wide range of styles and sizes there
is one that will meet the needs of your '
home at a price you can afford to pay.
Frigidaire operates electricallyfrom
ordinary home current. It canbe installed
in your own ice-box in a few hours.
Once installed Frigidaire eliminates for
all time the muss and nuisance of ice
delivery. It provides a constant safe
guard to the health of your family.
See Frigidaire. Take advantage of our
liberal purchase plan. Have your home
equipped now with modern, safe, eco
nomical refrigeration.
Delco-Light

company ,

D ayton, Ohio

GEO. P. CLAMER
C O D L E G E V IL L E ,

PA .

Frigidaire
Econom ical E ledtiflcR efri^eratioiil

HE general looked up from his
map. He took off his glasses,
a trifle impatiently, and wiped
them.
“Ach,” _ he soliloquized, “these
French peasants build their windows
sd small I One must be a cat in or
der to see on a dark day. Ho, Schnei
der!”
An orderly entered, clicked his heels
and saluted.
“Move my table to the light,” said
the general. “No, not so. Turn it
around—so. That Is good.”
The orderly clicked hls heels, sa
luted and withdrew.
Occasionally the window rattled
and there was a thunder of guns, a
sound which never ceased entirely. At
times came lulls In the furious roar
of the batteries just beyond the hills,
but during these, the rumble of the
deep-voiced forty-twos was audible
miles down the river.
The general turned to hls work
again. With one forefinger he kept
hls place in the report. With the other
he searched the map. When he had
found the desired point, he would
compare notes and pass on systemati
cally to the next. Item.
But hls concentration* cost him an
effort. Ach, if those lazy raindrops
would not thump so mournfully on
the window sill. It distracted him, and
the realization of this was Irritating.
Finally, with a guttural of mild im
patience, he pushed back the report
and the map and let hls eye .wander
to the dripping eaves across the street.
So fine was the rain that It was almost
a mist. It collected rather than fell
on the roofs. The general noted Idly
that the sentry pacing back and forth
in the mud puddle, behind the fringe
of drops which fell from the project
ing thatch of the colonel’s quarters,
was a very wet and unhappy sentry.
It was a gloomy day—a gloomy war,
too, so unlike the victorious dash of
forty-five years before. They h%d met
gallant resistance then, it was true, but
the. enemy’s bravery only added a
meed of glory to the machlne-llke pre
cision of Bismarck’s conquest.
But now I It was a great shock.
This military machine, after a halfcentury’s tuning up to an efficiency
which, In the early stages of the war,
had astonished Its own creators—now
—It was unbelievable—yet really It
seemed to be slowing up In Its drive
on Paris. It stumbled, at times It
actually staggered as It struggled on.
And the cost In men—Gott! could it
really be that they would not reach
Paris?
But this was not all that contrib
uted to the general's gloom. There
was a memory. He had been fight
ing It down all day, ever since he had
moved forward hls headquarters to
the village, the same village in which
he had spent six weeks In 1871.
’ There was a little old house at the
lower end of the street. It had a
thatched roof like the others. It had
been the home of Llsette.
Ach, how vivid was that picture!
With a rush, the general’s memory
swept back. Once more he was the
young lieutenant of Uhlans, bowing,
half mockingly, half seriously, before
the scorn of that glorious young crea
ture, fragrant In her new-found
womanhood. He had quartered hijnself in her father’s house forthwith,
with the secret vow to turn her scorn
to something sweeter.
Gradually he had seen her pretended
loathing turn to Interest, mischief,
tenderness, and finally to utter sur
render.
Then, as he had known full well
from the beginning, as surely as it
had never entered her mind, there had
to come an end. He was ordered
home. That parting had unnerved
him. Actually he had to tear her arms
from around his neck. Also, he had
found himself promising to return,
and salving his conscience with the
thought that perhaps he might after
all. But he never did.
What had become of Llsette, the
general wondered. Today—he smiled
grimly—a “maternal” government
, would solve her problem for her. She
would be the widow, say, of Anton
Henri, a worthy soldier of the repub
lic, who had fallen In battle. What
if no one In the village ever had met
or heard of Anton Henri? That
would not alter the fact that the
record of the marriage would be there
In black and white—right next to that
of the similar marriage of Henri
Anton I And the child would receive
its education at the expense of the
republic.
The child—had it been a giri or
a boy? Somehow, he felt It ^as a
boy. Was he still alive, fighting
against hls father’s country—a pri
vate, an officer?
Perchance Llsette herself, hls- -he
almost said hls wife—was still alive.
Yes, he sighed, it would have been
better had he returned and fulfilled
his obligation to Llsette. She would
have been—nay, she had been—more
<tf a wife to him than the late Fran
General.
He was brought back to the present
by one of those acute silences, when
for seconds at a time it happened that
no gun was fired. He gazed out the
window. The day was coming to a
close. The“gloom thickened. Gott
In Himmel, he would do It—visit the
deserted home of Llsette. He pounded
Ills fist on the table and arose.
Ho, Schneider! My cloak, my
helmet! I will be gone half an hour.
Tell Colonel Schmitt. No, I go alone.
I am not leaving the village.”
If gloom had oppressed him
throughout the day It possessed him
utterly when, drawing his cloak closely
about him, he stood and gazed at the
desolate house that once had been
Llsette’s. Surely nought but memo
ries were protected by those shutters.
No one was living there now.
He strode over to the door, then
paused with his hand on the knob,' for
an auto was roaring Into the- village
and was skidding to a standstill be
fore his headquarters up the streetHa 1 a messenger leaped out and
dashed up the steps. It must mean
something of Importance, this haste.
He had better return at once.
For a second the general hesitated,
then, to hls own astonishment, he
obeyed that desire to turn the knob,
without lntemiln.tr to do so. It yielded.

■

He opened the door and strode into
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T ouring
• $525 Coach
*
$735 xJuck'chM.u *550
tire surface, which is no obstruction 1867 and refused to swear allegiance
Roadster « • 525
8adan
*
825 ALL PRICES F.O.B.
LOWEST PRICES
to vision.
C oup. . . .
715 Commercial 425
FLINT, M ICH .
to the United States government
— IN —
Let m s demonstrate these facts to your utmost satisfaction

STORGES’ STORE

FAMOUS FORTS
IN U. S. HISTORY

CHARLES t WISMER

Mosheim’s Greatest

Summer Clear=Away Sale
%,

$16.75

$27.75

$21.75

$31.75

60 Mohair and Palm Beach Saits

$6.75

Here's the Big Buy in Boys' Clothes
$6.90

$9.90

$13.90

Mosheim Clothing Co.

F re e d H e a te r C o m p a n y

Easy to D rive

For Latest Designs

Arithmetic’s Origin

Mathematics as a science made it's
first definite appearance among the
Egyptians. There are evidences of Its
antiquity among the Chinese, Hindus
and Babylonians, but the earliest writ
ten records of considerable mathemati
cal progress are found in Egypt' and
give an Interesting view of the state
of the science as early as the latter
part’ of the third millennium before
Christ.

Calories

Scientists assert that the consump
tion of sugar tends to promote emo
tionalism, which may account for the
condition of the young ladles who eat
so many pounds of chocolates at matlness.

Cemetery Work

Ways of Blue Jays

H. E. B R A N D T

Easy to start —easy to
steer-ligh t pedal a c tio n easy to shift gears—easy
to ride in —easy to stop.

S. B. TYSON
TRAPPE, PA.

Phone 33-r-2

— CALL ON —

Rocky mountain blue jays pick up
She—“My face is my fortune.” He
Why is it that all office holders are
ROYERSFORD
scraps with their feet and carry them
—“Well, never mind that. The rich dissatisfied?” “I suppose the diet
away to their nests.
Walnut Street and Seventh Ave, people aren’t always the happiest.”— gets stale pork and pie.”-

OAKS
The Indian Head Park Association
have purchased the Oscar Freece
bungalow close, to the parking
grounds.
On Sunday an exceptionally large
crowd of people were at Indian Head
Park. The bathing beach looked like
a miniature Atlantic City. The picnic
grounds were crowded early in the
morning. Two truck loads of people
coming to the park from Chester
Heights had a slight accident coming
over the Valley Forge hills. The fan
belt on the engine broke and caused
the water in the radiator to become
so very hot that it blew the radiator
cap off and the steam severely burned
a young man and his sister sitting on
the seat of the truck. They received
treatment as soon as they reached
the park. 7
Mr. Leon Rapp has purchased a
Chevrolet touring car of Unger Motor
Company, Phoenixville.
Mrs. J. M. Kennedy and son, of
Philadelphia, are spending a couple
of weeks at the home of Miss Ada
Fitzwater, Green Tree Lodge.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Oaks Athletic Association was held
in the Oaks Fire hall, Tuesday even
ing.
The Christian Helpers meeting in
the Green Tree church was led Sun
day evening by Mrs. Paul Zuck who
spoke on “The Beatitudes of the New
Testament.”
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walker and
son Jack, of Phoenixille, and Mr.
Horace F. Walker, of Philadelphia,
spent a day with Mr. and Mrs. C. I.
Walker, Brower avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hall, of Phil
adelphia, spent the week end with the
Powell family at Brower’s Locks,
along the canal.

FARM POPULATION DECLINED the cause of serious losses.
Rape in Corn to be Hogged D o w n DURING 1925
Farmers planning 'to hog down com
The farm population of the United should sow Dwarf Essex rape
States''decreased approximately 182,- in the corn at the last cultivation.
000 during 1924, according to esti This rape will make good forage at
mates based on a survey of 25,000 the time the hogs are turned into the
representative farms made recently corn and will supply a large part of
by the United States Department of the protein necessary to balance the
Government figures show
Agriculture. This is a drop of .6 per ration.
that
forage
for hogs reduces the
cent during that year, the estimated
farm population on January 1, 1925, grain bill about one-third so that rape
being 31,134,000 compared with 31,- planted in corn will be very profit
316.000 on January 1, 1924. This es able.
Cow Comfort—Hot weather, flies
timate includes not only the agri
cultural workers, but all men, wo and short pastures will tend to de
men and children living on the farms crease milk yields during late sum
mer. Supplementary feeding, a good
on that date.
The movement from farms to cities, fly repellant and shade for the cows
town’s and villages in 1924’is estima will aid in keeping up the milk flow
ted at 2,075,000; the movement to and maintaining the size of the milk
farms was 1,396,000 making a net check.
Sire Sense — With Pennsylvania
movement from the farm population
of 679,000 persons, or 2.2 per cent. dairy farmers leading the world in
Births among the farm population bull association activities it cannot be
during 1924 are estimated at 763,000 denied that the ownership or use of
and deaths at 266,000 leaving a nat a good purebred bull having a record
ural increase of 497,000 which re back of him is a distinct asset on any
duced the loss due to the cityward dairy farm in the Keystone State.
• Hold Up Wheat Planting—Where
movement to 182,000 or .6 per cent.
A similar estimate made in 1922 wheat has been damaged in the past
showed a loss in farih population of by Hessian fly, care should be exer
460.000 as against 182,000 in 1924. cised in the selection of the date for
The gross movement from farms to fall planting'. The seeding should be
cjties in 1922 was 2,000,000 compared delayed as long as possible but at. the
to 2,075,000 in 1924, a slight decrease. same time allow for a good start by
The gross movement back to the the crop before cold weather sets in.
farms in 1922 was 880,000 compared Early threshing, before September 1,
to 1,396,000 in 1924, a very decided in will help control damage by the grain
crease. The net movement from moth. Where possible the threshing
farms to cities in 1922 was 1,120,000 should take place in the field.
or 3.6 per cent and in 1924, 679,000 or
2.2 per cent.
“Boss, I don’t know where my next
Two geographic divisions, the New meal is coming from.” “I don’t either.
•England and South Atlantic States, My wife never sticks .long to one deal
showed a net increase in farm popu er.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.
lation fpr the year 1924, of .9 per
cent and .2 per cent, respectively. All
EX E M PT IO N N O TICE—In the O rph
other divisions showed decreases, the ans’ C ourt of M ontgom ery County, P a.
Mountain States leading with a loss
of 2.8 per cent.
Penn
O H M
The decrease in farm population Eichholtz, widow of said decedent, a minor,
has filed in said C ourt its petition for her
due to the cityward movement, not exemption, w ith a n Inventory a n d ap 
taking into account births or deaths, praisem ent of the articles and cash which
she has elected to retain, am ounting to
was highest in the Mountain States Five H undred D ollars ($500). under the
4.3 per .cent, followed by the Pacific A ct Qf Ju n e 7, 1917, and th a t the sam e will
be approved by the C ourt on th e first day
and West South Central States, In of
August, A.' t)., 1925, unless exceptions
all other divisions, except New Eng thereto be filed before th a t tiifie,
R A L P H F , W I8M ER .
land, the percentage of decrease due
7|16|3t A ttorney for Petitioner.
to the cityward movement was equal
to or less than the average for the
ESTATE NO TICE—E sta te of F ra n c is P.
whole United States, 2.2 per cent. Shaeffer, late of E agleville, M ontgom ery
County,
deceased. L etters testa m en tary
New England alone showed a gain of on the above
e state h aving been g ra n te d
.3 per cent, since more people moved to the undersigned, all persons indebted
to said estate a re requested to m ake im 
from cities to New England farms m
ediate paym ent and those having legal
claim s to present th e sam e w ithout delay
than left farms for cities,
to
FR A N K R. S H A E F F E R , Executor; $07
The movement from farms to cities S. 56th
St., Philadelphia, Ipa,
7|2]6t
was found to be at the highest rate
in the Mountain States, 13.8 per cent,
N O TICE—Notice is hereby given th a t
followed by the Pacific, New England, application will be m ade to th e Governor
the S ta te of P ennsylvania, on A ugust
Middle Atlantic, and East North of
third, A. D. 1925, b y John L. Bechtel, Carl
Central States in order. In the move C. Bcehtel a n d T hom as H allm an under
the A ct of Assem bly of the Com m onw ealth
ment to farms from cities, the Mount of
Pennsylvania, entitled "A n A ct to pro
ain States again lead, with 9.5 per vide for the Incorporation a n d R egulation
of
corporations” approved April
cent, followed by the new England, 29th,certain
1874, arid the supplem ents thereto, for
Pacific, Middle Atlantic and East the c h arter of a n intended corporation to
be called " J . L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.”, the
North Central States.
ch ara cte r and object of which shall be the

The Penna. R. R. Co., have posted
signs notifying property owners that
a “poisonous chemical” has been
sprayed along their right of way to
kill the weeds, and all cattle should
be kept off the right of way.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Albany enjoyed
a motor trip to Wildwood over the
week end.
The Pottstown Outing Club are hav
ing the road leading to their bunga
low along the Schuylkill river at this
place repaired by giving it a coat of
cinder.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Rhoadheimer,
of Norristown, spent Sunday with
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. John Rhoadheimer, Brower
avenue.
Mr. Mike Cunnane, of Philadelphia,
spent Saturday with the Wm. Levis
family.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Bare entertained Mr. and Mrs. Jon IMPROVEMENT IN HOG AND
athan Bare and son Junior, of Phila
BEEF CATTLE INDUSTRIES
delphia; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Overdorf, of Spring City; Mr. and Mrs.
The hog men and beef cattle feed
David Razzer, of Mont Clare, and ers are working under improved con
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Quay and chil ditions. The price level of farm pro
dren, of Port Providence.
ducts including live stock, for the
Mrs. Raymond Detwiler spent .first time in several years recently
reached the average price level of all
Tuesday in Norristown.
commodities. It should be borne in
Little Miss Anna Weaver of Cromby mind that in the hog and beef cattle
is spending several weeks with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry business, as with any other business,
some men will always be more suc
Bare.
cessful than others.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Frank
There was a decrease in the num
Weaver and1Mrs. Kate Miller motored ber of hogs on farms a t the begin
to Philadelphia and spent the day ning of the present year as compared
with Mr. and Mrs. George Miller.
with the. year previous. The low
On Saturday the Sir Galahad Club prices received for pork during the
left for camp at Green Lane and on year following the war decreased
Sunday the following people visited hog production and this is one of the
the camp. Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bort- factors that is resulting in a very
man and family, Mr. and Mrs. Benj. favorable market. The average price
Famous, Miss Martha Famous, Mr. of hogs has been about $5 higher per
Frank Detwiler, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest hundred weight than a year ago.
Yocum and son Howard, Master Dick Supplies of hog products a t the lead
Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Custer ing western markets at the end of
May -yvere 14 per cent less than a
and family.
year ago with the* demand strong.
Mrs. Annie Eldridge, of Philadel It is interesting to note that pork
phia is spending a few days with M r. consumption per person in the United
and Mrs. Harry Crosscup.
States in 1924 exceded that of any
Miss Dorothy Levis spent the week other recent year with the exception
of 1923.
end in Philadelphia with relatives.
The strong hog market tends to
Mr. Enos Fairchild of White Haven react favorably on prices being paid
is spending a few days with his for beef cattle. The average price
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Eber Hall, that has been paid per hundred
Montgomery avenue.
weight for beef cattle is about $1.50
Mrs. Lewis Yeager and children higher than in January. It is en
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. couraging to know that feeders of beef
cattle made a nice profit above the
Wm. Keyser.
cost of feed on winter fed steers that
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Eirick enter were secured in the fall at right
tained relatives—Mr. and Mrs. Emil prices. The total number of beef
Schwartz and son Leroy, of Philadel cattle on farms in January was 5 per
phia.
cent less than at the same time a year
Mr. and Mrs. R. Howard McFarlan, previous, and the number of cattle
Jr., entertained Messrs, Andrew and being marketed has been less by
James McFarland, of Norristown, on about the same per cent. Estimated
consumption of beef per person in the
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant Keyser and United States was greater in 1924
children spent Sunday a t Delphi the than for several years.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Rich
ards.
FARM CALENDAR
Miss Frankie Anderson, of PhilaSecond* Garden Crops—Where con
delhpia, spent the week end with her ditions are favorable it is advisable to.
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and plant second crop vegetables in the
Mrs. Thornton Buzzard, Brower garden. There" is time for many
avenue.
different kinds to mature. Until Au
Mr. Fred Litka and mother, Mrs. gust 1 the following may be plant
.Caroline Litka, of Salford, were week ed: dwarf snap beans, cress, fennel,
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Litka, kahl, lettuce, mustard,, radish, spin
ach and turnips. Until mid-July plant
Brower avenue.
beets, carrot, late celery and endive.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Brower enter
The Flower Bed—Bare spots in the
tained a house party over the week perennial borders can be filled in now
end. Those present were:
Mrs. with some of the better annuals such
Jones Diemer, Atlantic City; Mr. as snap dragon, sweet alyssium, zinHorace Diemer and daughter Anna, ’nia and petunias, not to mention the
Mrs. Anna Lane, of Pleasantville, N. bulbous gladiolas.
J.; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Henning and
Potato Prospects — Specialists at
daughter, of. Oakmont; Mrs. Allen State College believe that prospects
Mertz and daughter Peggy, of Phila were never brighter for potato grow
delphia; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steph ers than this year. The quality of
ens and Mrs. Thomas A. Frey, of Pennsylvania sprayed potatoes is sat
Phoenixville; Mr. and Mrs. 0. N. isfactory to the market, and spray
Bradford and son Ronald; Mr. Oliver ing enables the grower to produce
Place, Miss Elizabeth Place, Mr. and more on less acreage. There should
Mrs. Ridgley Gorden and daughters be a t least seven applications of
Grace and Anna, Miss Sara J. Diem spray during the growing season.
er, Mrs. Mary Knobler and children,
Swine Tours — Swine breeders of
Evan and Clayton, Miss Eva McClure, Pennsylvania will have opportunity
Mr. -and Mrs. Wilmer Sheeder, Mr. to go on two auto tours arranged for
and Mrs. Oliver Sheeder and Mrs. this summer by swipe extension spec
Elizabeth Frederick, ■all of Spring ialists of State College. Breeders in
City.
eastern counties will tour the Shen
Mr. Frank Detwiler, of MoHonghela andoah Valley in Virginia on July 30
City, spent the week end with rela to 31. Western Pennsylvania hog
tives in this place before going to men will have the Ohio experiment
New Jersey to do some work in oven station at Wooster, O., as the objec
tive in a trip scheduled for August
building.
12 and 13. Your County Agent will
The “discovered” singer had re give full information.
Timely Spraying—To miss a potato
ceived his first audition by the famous
master. “Quite promising,” remarked spray applications at this, time is
the master, “but I should like to hear serious business, say specialists at
Pennsylvania State College.
an ‘h’ or two.” “You don’t catch me the
that way,” was the reply. “There Growers should make sure that ap
ain’t no ’igher note than G.”—Birm plications of Bordeaux mixture are
ingham (England) Gazette and Ex made every ten days during' the grow
press.
ing season. Even one miss may be

purchasing apd selling of autom obiles,
rubber tires, autom obile accessories, elec
tric al goods, gasoline and kindred ob
jects, and for these purposes to have and
possess and enjoy all rights, benefits and
privileges of the said Act of' Assembly and
its supplements.
7|9|3t THOMAS HA LLM A N,'Solicitor.
BIDS—Bids will be received for tra n s
porting school children from w h at w as
form erly Q uaker school district to Oaks
school.
Also—F o r tran sp o rtin g pupils from P o rt
Providence school house to O aks school
house.
Also for reshingling the roof of Penriapacker schoolhouse.
The B oard reserves th e rig h t to reject
any or all of the bids.
All bids m ust be in the h ands of the
S ecretary a t 8.00 p. m., A ugust 10, 1925
S. H. UMSTAD, Secretary, U pper P rovi
dence School D istrict, M ont Clare, P a . 7|9|8
BIDS—Bids w ill be received by the Con
troller of M ontgom ery county, a t his of
fice in the C ourt House, N orristow n, P a.,
up until 10 o’clock (S ta n d ard Tim e) A. M.,
Ju ly 24, 1925, for ‘th e cleaning and p a in t
ing of eight (8). bridges located a s follows:
B ridges No, 16Tin New H anover Twp., No.
262 on line of Upper Salford a p d Salford
Twps., No. 139 ip U pper providence Twp.,
No. 263 in U pper S alford Twp., No. 10 in
Lower Merion Twp., No. 146 in Low er Sal
ford Twp., No. 211 in. Skippack Twp., No.
191 in B orough of Pottstow n.
The Com m issioners reserve the rig h t to
reject any or all bids.
Checks accom panying proposals m ust
be handed to the Clerk to tfie County Com
m issioners ope fiopr before tfie tim e for
the opening of bl4® wmcl) Wfil be done
publicly a t 11 o’clock (s ta n d a rd iim e) in
the office of the County Commissioners,
,7]9|3t
WM. C. IRV IN , Controller.

p U B L IC SA LE OF

ANNUAL A U D ITO RS' R E PO R T

Fresh Cows!
W ill be sold a t public sale' on W E D 
NESDAY, JU LY 22, 1925, a t L im erick
Square, P a., 25 head of e x tra good fresh
and springer cows and 100 hogs, shoats
and pigs. T his stock w as carefully selec
ted rig h t off the fa rm s of Green county,
P a . T his is an. all-around w ell-bred and
th rifty lot of cows and hogs. S ale a t 1.30
s. t. Conditions by
- F . H. PE T ER M A N .
M. B. L inderm an, clerk.

T otal ............................................ $968,408.64
S ta te of Pennsylvania, C ounty of M ont
gom ery, ss.
I, W. D : Renninger, C ashier of the above
nam ed bank, vdo solemnly sw ear th a t the
above statem en t is tru e to the best of my
knowledge a n a belief.
W . P . R EN N IN G E R , Cashier.
Subscribed and sw orn to before me this
7th day of Ju ly A. D., 1925.
F . W . SCH EU REN ,
N o ta ry Public.
My commission expires M arch 6, 1927.
Correct—A tte s t:
FR A N K W. GRISTOCK,
R A L P H E. M ILLER,
E. S. m o S e r ;
D irectors.

Philadelphia Market Report
Wheat ................. ___$1.57 to $1.68
C o rn ..................... ___ $1.27 to $1.30
Oats .....................
Baled h a y ............ . . . $16.00 to $19.00
Bran ..................... .. $33.00 to $35.50
Steers .................. . $10.00 to $12,25
F at co w s.............. ........$4.25 to $7.00
Hogs ................... . $14.00 to $15.50
Calves ................. .. $11.00 to $14.00
Sheep
........
L am b s................. .. $12.00 to $16.60
Live p o u ltry ........ ............ 26c to 31c
Dressed poultry .
Butter ................
Eggs ...................

T o ta l..................................................$ 1,383.39
Instru ctio n (B)
S alaries of teachers......................$15,840 24
834*96
Textbooks, .....................................
Supplies ......................................... - 623.78
O ther expenses, T uition & etc. 8,654.26

QUALITYIAT LOW PRICES

BOR SA LE—The high-class corner prop
e rty of the la te B. F . Steiner, 4th ave. and
Total, .......................
$25,953.24
.Main st., Collegeville, T w elve rooms, m an 
sa rd roof, m odern dwelling, lot 100 x 200 A uxiliary Agencies (C)
L ibraries, ..........................
.$
26.87
f t . ; tw o-story fram e garage, larg e enough
Prom otion of h ealth ..........
44.65
for dwelling. ^Shade, fruit, shrubbery, &c..
T
ran
sp
o
rta
tio
n
.....................
450.00
P a rtic u lars, and inspection by appoint
m ent, through B. W. DAMBLY, Agent,
„ T o tal..............................................
$521.52
Skippack, P a .
7|9|3t
Operation (D)
Wrages of ja n ito rs......................... $ 83150
FO R SA LE—P u re Bred, Registered, H ol
F uel..................................................... 1,324.28
stein Bull. Young apd excellent type. F a t
Ja n ito rs’ supplies..........................
127.55
Cow for sa le; larg e and young. BURD
O ther expenses, L ight & Pow er
198.92
P. EVANS, Trappe, P a .
7|9]2t
T otal.............................. I ........... ,.$ 2,482.25
aintenance (E)
F O lt SA LE—F ord touring c a r; sta rte r, M R
epairs......................... ..................... $ 1,222,21
etc; good condition. . Cheap.
A pply a t Fixed
C harges (F)
T H IS O F FIC E .
7|2
S ta te R etirem ent B oard............. $ 167.19
Insurance, .................... .....................152.26
FO R SALE OR R E N T —L ots fo r sa le;
T otal...............................................$ 319.45
Camp sites for rent, on Perkiom en a t
Yerkes. Also good farm , ru n n in g w ater, T otal C urrent E xpenses ,
(A,
D, E , F ) -----1 ............ $31,882 06
orchard, &c, G. CARROLL HOOVER,
A tty., 502 Swede Street, N orristow n, P a. D ebt Service (G)
R edem ption of bonds from
Bell phone 1348w.
Ju n e 14-Sept 1.
c u rre n t funds.................. I ......... $2,090.00
P ay m en t to sinking fu n d ,,........ 3,400.00
FO R SALE—P u re cane m olasses; B u t
P ay m en ts of interest on bonds, 1,350,00
term ilk, bbls. a n d ’h a lf bbls.; S a lt: Lump,
P ay m en ts of in te rest on short
a gricultural, d a iry and fine; B eet Pulp,
37.50
loans, .....................
G rains, C oncentrates, etc.
COLLEG E
P aym ents of short term loans 8,223.00
V IL L E M ILLS.
12-4
To,tal, .„ ..................................... $15,010.50
C apital O utlay (H)
FO R R E N T —House, betw een T rappe
F o r buildings, .............................$
90.38
and G raterford. JA M ES STEVENSON
F o r equipm ent, H eating & light
286.00
Paoli, P a .
) 7|16|$t
Total, . . . . . . . ...... .....................$ 376.38
Ail Paym ents
FO R R E N T —Six-room hoitse, furnished, T otal
(A,
B, C, D, E , F , G, H )........$47,268.94
or unfurnished, all conveniences, w ith B alance
on hand July, 1925 . . . . . $ 107,25
about four acres of gnpupd; ip College
ville. P ro p erty ip first class order, W ill
SIN K IN G FU ND ACCOUNT
give long term lease t o 'a good tenant. Ap
Receipts
ply to MR. SNYDER, 5247 B erks Street, Bal. July, ’2 4 .....................................$
240.00
Phila,, P a. Phone—Belm ont 4395. 7|9|2t ■ C urrent funds
........ 3,400.00
FO R R E N T —Seven Room House, good
condition, electric light, baths use of g a r
age, for one car. BU RD P. EVANS,
Trappe, P a .
7|91St
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN—A
brown and w hite p a rt bull dog, 6 m onths
old; answ ers to nam e of Nellie. Reward,
if returned to MRS. MYRON S. BORTZ,
C hestnut street, Collegeville, p a . 7|16|lt
FOUND—R ecently on F ifth avenue,
Collegeville, a gentlem an’s gold signet
ring w ith initial “B ” on sam e. O w per
can have sam e by paying for this adver.
and proving property a t T H IS O FFIC E .

T otal
Expenses
P a y m en t of Bonds ..............
In tere st .......................................

i

JU L Y

CLEARANCE SALE
Reductions may not seem large in these days
of exaggerations but they have the virtue of
being true in our “6 6 ” Clearance Sale.
Not an old suit in this sa le! all new this sum=
mer colors, bright^ cheerful, desirable. Many
styles can be worn the year around.
We keep our stock new and fresh pud always
in demand by tw ice a year sales, July and
January. This is th is season ’s first general
reduction on our quality su its.

. 3,640.00

JULY CLEARANCE PRICE REDUCTIONS

$2,000.00

. 1,350.00

$50 cut to $36.66

T otal................................ ................ $3,350.00
B al, July, '2 5 .....................................$ 290.00
W e hereby certify th a t we h ave ex
am ined the above accounts a n d find them
correct, , and th a t th e securities of the
officers of the board a re in accordance
w ith law (Section 2613).
E . MAE K A ISE R
FR A N K W E A V E R
JO N E S ROGERS,
Ju ly 6, 1925
•
.
A uditors.

N O TIC E —In the O rphans’ C ourt of
M ontgom ery County, Pennsylvania.
To A braham H . Detwiler,- Sam uel H .
Detwiler, M arg aret C uster, M ary H unsicker, Enos H . P etw iier, C atherine D et
wiler, Isa ia h Detwiler,, C hristian D etw iler
a n d L y d ia D etw iler, children of C hristian
W ANTED—Philadelphia prices paid for Detwiler, deceased, their h eirs and legal
Eggs, Stew ing and F ry in g Chickens, re p re se n tativ es:
N otice is hereby given th a t on M ay 13,
Apples, Peaches and P ears. DAVID L.
TRUCKSESS,
F airview
Village,
P a. 1925, E lm er H . D etw iler presented his pe
titio
n to said C ourt representing th a t he is
Phones—Collegeville 144-r-2, N orristow n
the ow ner of a c ertain tra c t of lan d in
1648-r-4
7|9|3t
Perkiom ep Township, M ontgom ery county,
containing 37 acres and 149 perches (for
W ANTED—F a rm s and properties, lo description se,e p etition)! T h a t u nder p a rti
cated anyw here, w anted. T hree per cent, tion proceedings in the O rphans’ C ourt of
commission. W rite for blank. SM ITH M ontgom ery County in stitu ted A pril 11,
FARM AGENCY, 1407 W. Y ork street, 1863, m the e state of C hristian Detw iler,
Philadelphia, P a .
3|l2flyr.
deceased, said re al e state w as appraised a t
$3793.123 and aw arded unto A. D. H unsicker,
g u a rd ia n of Isa ia h D etw iler, upon
W H E N YOU become disgusted read in g
the
“Get-Rich-Quick”
Schemes—when his executing bonds of recognizance con
ditioned
for th e paym ent of th e pro
you w an t a job th a t will p a y you for
your effort, tim e and trouble, then sell p ortionate p a rt of th e sh a res Of the other
H eberling’s old established line of house heirs, w hich said bond w aa executed but
hold remedies, extracts, spices, soaps, etc., not properly satisfied of record.
T h a t fof a period of m ore th a n tw entythrough the country. W e need a dealer
fOr your home county. W rite today for one y e ars la st no paym ent of, or dem and
such principal or interest of said
full p articulars.
H E B E R L IN Q M H f)L for
recognizance h a s been m ade - from the
CIN E COMPANY, Dept, 41, Bloomington, present
owner, or, so fa r a s can be ascer
Illinois,
'
7|2|4t
tained, from his predecessors in title, and
th a t the presum ption of paym ent has
a risen ; w herefore, the petitioner has
8
asked for a decree discharging said lands
from the charge o f said recognizances;
W hereupon tfie 'C ourt ordered citations to
Issue a g ain st Said parties, their h e irs and
legal representatives, a n d all p a rties in
terested in said recognizances, to show
FO U RTH AY E. & CHESTNU T STt j j cause w hy such decree should not be
entered and directed publication of the
notice to said p a rties to appear in said
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
C ourt on the 1st day of A ugust, 1925, a t
9 o’clock A. M. to show cause a s afore
JULY SPECIAL — Plain
said"; all p a rties interested a re hereby
notified in accordance w ith said order.
Shampoo,- 50 cents. Francee
VVILLJAM H , F ° X , Sheriff.
Marcel Waving, American
Sheriff’s Office. N orristow n, Pa.,

$45 cut to $33.66
$40 cut to $29.66
$35 cut to $24.66
#?

$25 cut to $16.66

Many su its have two pairs of trousers.

W ANTED—M an and wife, m iddle-aged
or elderly, to assist o n 'fa rm a n d a t house
work.
A pply to H EN T O R SO N , SUpP L E E , P o rt Kennedy, F a .
7|19[3t

ALL BOYS’ SUITS REDUCED
ALL STRAW HATS REDUCED
FINE FURNISHINGS REDUCED

************************

B ea u t’s Sbqppe

Wave, and Water Waving.
Manicuring, Eyebrow Arch
ing.
Superfluous hair re
moved. All shampooing.
To be well groomed your
skin and hair must receive reg
ular and scientific treatment.
Facial apd Scalp Specialist.

June

Weitzenkorn’s, Pottstown, Pa.
NO CARFARE PAID DURING SALE

------------------------ T T ^

1985.

J. Stroud W eber, Esq., A ttorney.

i

MRS. M. L. DIETRICH
jj F o r appointm ents ’phone

THESAYINGS END

!:
greying.
I= ************************3:

DOING

rQ fe BECHTEL'S

.

s e r v ic e

!lll

Of the Collegeville N ational B ank, a t
Collegeville, in the S tate of Pennsylvania,
a t the close of business on Ju n e 30, 1925.

T otal ........................................... $968,408.64
L IA B IL IT IE S
C apital stock paid in ........
50,000.00
Surplus fund .................................. 60,000.00
Undivided profits . . . . $36,734.44
Less cu rre n t expenses
36,734.44
paid ......................................... 0
C irculating notes outstan d in g .. 48,100.00
411 69
A m ount due to n ational banks
Certified checks outstan d in g . . . .
500.00
482,24
C ashiers’ checks o utstanding ..
T otal of item s 22, 28, 24,
25 and 26 .................. $1,393.93
Individual deposits subject to
check ........................................... 308,498.26
D ividends u n p a i d ...................... . 2,500.00
T otal of dem and deposits
(other th a n bank deposits)
subject to R eserve $310,998.26
Certificates of deposit (other
th a n for m oney borrow ed) . 105,094.15
366,087X6
O ther tim e deposits
T otal of tim e deposits subject
to .reserve, item s 33, 34,
35 and 36 .............. $471,182.01

$44,026.19
T o tal.....................
E X P E N D IT U R E S *
G eneral Control (A)
S ecretary ...................................\ .. $ 300.00
T re a s u re r,..........................
100.00
T ax Collector.................................
762^67
A uditors...............................'...........
15.00
Com pulsory edu. &c e n su s,.. . .
72.38
O ther .expenses. P rin tin g &^etc.
133.34

FO R SALE.—H eebner th resh er and
cleaner, H eebner stra w c u tte r and blow er;
one 8 h. p. gasoline engine. W ill sell
sep arate.
JO H N HI CASSELBERRY ,
E v an sb u rg —Collegeville, r. d. 1
7[16|4t

R E PO R T OF T H E CONDITION

RESO U RCES
Loans and discounts
$369,593.03
U. S. Bonds deposited to secure
circulation (p a r value) $50,000.00
All o ther Uriited S ta te s Govern
m ent securities . . . . $83,402.50 133,402.50
O ther bonds, stocks, securities,
etc.
......................................... 252,167:45
B anking House, $11,000; F u rn itu re
and fixtures $4,500 ...................... 15,500.00
L aw ful reserve w ith Federal
Reserve B ank ............................. 37,797.86
Cash in v a u lt and am ount due
from n ational banks .................. 155,253.97
T otal of item s 9, 10, 11, 12
and 13 ..................... $155,253.97
M iscellaneous cash item s $88.83 j
88.83
R edem ption fund w ith U. S .1
T rea su re r a n d due from U. S.
2,500.00
T rea su re r .....................................
O ther assets, In te re st earned
but not collected ......................
2,105.00

of the School D istrict', of U pper * P ro v i
dence Township, M ontgom ery County, for
the school y e ar ending July, 1925.
R E C E IP T S
B alance on hand, July, 1924 ___$
55 08
Taxes, ....................................................28,796.10
S tate appropriations..........................
7,271.50
O ther receipts, .......................
7,903.51

K eystone Cigars
cap he purchased a t
G raijer’s B akery,
Collegeville
Scheuren’s B a rb er Shop, Collegeville
Muche’s B a rb er Shop, Collegeville
Kaufholg’s Store,
E agleville
Mrs, P u g h ’s Store,
T rooper
W a g n e r's Store,
Trooper
T rooper
Duffield'8
Gresco's, Sunny side Ave., T rooper
B urm is ton's,
Jeffersonville
C harles’,
Jeffersonville

FORMAN CRAIG BURKE
“A man’s opportunities are
usually measured by his own
abilities; his friendships by
his capacity for service.”

....

llll

— YOUNGS FORMULAS—
Ford Ammonium Sulphate
F E R T IL IZ E R
C orrectly proportioned w ith Phosphate
and P o tash ready fo r home m ixing.

**************************
WINKLER DRUGS !

Wheat Standard
P u re separate Ingredients to analyze
32—12—5. C ar load, ton, or hundred
pound sam ple lots either for m ixing or
F ord Am m onium Sulphate alone.

We have an equipment and a
complete professional know
ledge th at renders our capac
ity for service one of perfect
fulfilment a service of har
mony and dignity.

JOHN L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director
COLLjEGEVILLE, PA.

‘‘What takes a man furtherest in
this world?

Common Sense and
GOOD GASOLINE”

GASOLINE

Uncle Sam’s laboratory experts
have set a high standard for all
government gasoline requirements.
We take pleasure in offering this
wonderful motor fuel to the general
motoring public.

TANK

h

i

road

SERVICE/

W ELDING

err

[EXPERTS!

BECHTEL&SON

Aiip2 ^

AModomServiceStation

’Coileget/t/ie, Penna*

H P !BWB'g jtggYffA-8.3TJA..1.-M1

1

—

Save 30% Cost—Gain 30% Yield

Free Soil Test
for acidity, phospherous
w ith ton lot sales.

Anything

and potash

AND

Wm. P. Young & Son

Everything

A gricultural C hem istry — Soil Analysis
Ford soil Pow er F arm in g
POTTSTOW N, PA ,

a good up - to - date
DRUG STORE
should sell

IB
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NOTICE
1 YELLOW TRANSPARENTS j
For Pies and Apple Sauce
Now Coming in

|

Greensboro and Carm an j

l

PEACHES

P rescrip tio n s
HERE

We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them com
pounded ; that is the right way.
Stop in and give us a call
and make yourself at home.

IN A FEW DAYS

Penna. Fruit Packing and Sales Co. 1

Telephone your wants and
we will take care of them.

PALM BEACH
$11.50
$13.50
and $15.50

“I can’t understand why you stay
ed outside so long with such a won
derful dancer as Ralph.” “But he
showed me some new steps and we sat
on them.”—Good Hardware.

L ig h t re n d e rs a ll th in g s visible,
b y b rin g in g p ic tu re s of th e m to o u r
eyes. T h e n , if th e ey es a re p e rfe c t,
w e h a v e c le a r a n d c o m fo rta b le sig h t.

Up to $22
Panama Hats, $5.00
Imitation Panama, $3.50
Leghorns, $3.50
Remember, our lines of Men’s
Clothing and Sport Wear are
complete.

WINKLES” DRUGS

For Men, Women and
Children

Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,

PAUL S. ST0UDT

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

—Light and S ig h t-

Other Sommer Suits

B a th in g Suits

1

EYE TALKS

SUITS

Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2

ORAVEL PIKE

C O L L E G E V IL L E

*

Bring
Your

**************************
*

Collegeville, Pa.

f*************************4 **************************

- POOR EYES -

We put the know*
ing how

in every

B u t m a n y e y e s a re im p e rfe c t, a n d
b lu rre d v isio n , s tra in o r p a in re su lts .

ta sty loaf.

The Remedy

IT
G
R
A
B
E
R
-’S
( IHOB
M
E
M
A
D
E
READ
COLLEGEVILLE B A K E R Y
P M O N E -S d v R I m

R e m o v a l o f th e cause w ith su ita b le
g lasses. S im p le , is n ’t it? A n d , b y
th e w ay,' sin c e y o u w a n t to b e su re
of g e ttin g th e r ig h t g lasses, c a ll on

HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

— 1 Both Phones.

.

:

